
 

 

Mission Statement 

The Three Rivers Knitting Guild brings knitters together.   
• We provide learning opportunities from presenters, from each other, and through 

yarn and fiber adventures   
• We offer charity knitting opportunities   
• We cultivate and encourage our community of knitters. 
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November Program 

Our November meeting celebrates knitted giftables for the Christmas/

Holiday season.  In the past we’ve done a show and tell of these items 

in December, but by then our gifts have often been sent on their way to 

the lucky recipients!  So this year we will try it a month early! 

We will be building on the success of our October Zoom meeting when 

we had a presentation on toe up socks by Kristi Peterson of Rochester 

MN.  Following her presentation, we viewed many socks knit by our 

members!  That worked so well that we will use that approach for our 

November meeting. 

Please take a moment to send an email to our prez, Kathy Schnitzius, 

at schnitz96@aol.com.  In the email itself, briefly describe your project.  

Perhaps list the pattern used, the yarn choice or even the person for 

whom you’ve knit the item.  Then attach a picture and send it off!  If, 

like me, you have lofty plans that you haven’t yet executed, describe 

the project and attach a picture of the yarn you’ll use and possibly the 

pattern illustration.  Feel free to send more than one!   

As always, we will have “live” show and tell if you don’t have a chance 

to send off your email.  But, we can see the lovely details so much bet-

ter in a picture! 

“See” you at our meeting, Tuesday, November 17 at 6:30.   

Click here to join: ZOOM 

Meeting ID: 861 9710 7650     Passcode: TRKG 

mailto:schnitz96@aol.com
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F86197107650%3Fpwd%3DcDJWbVp4b3ZyOVVtbHd2eXRDbDJDdz09&amp;data=04%7C01%7C%7Cc923ed6ac33346842fad08d8832f0137%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637403585184060


 

 

President’s Letter 
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Hello, Everyone! 

 Our Guild Board Members never expected that we would still be meeting virtually so many months after 

we first considered continuing in our board roles past their expiration dates, yet here we are in November plan-

ning for another Zoom meeting.  We hope that you will help us, again, by submitting photos of your hand knitted 

Holiday Gifts and decorations for me to screen share.  It worked out great during our October meeting.  Everyone 

could see the items in the photos better than if they were shared live at the meeting.  So, please send in any pho-

tos to share, with short explanations, to me by the Sunday before our meeting.  The November membership 

meeting will be on Tuesday, November 17th, 6:30 PM.  Zoom login info. will be sent nearer to the meeting date. 

 Back in March, when the UU Fellowship closed its doors to our meeting in their building due to the pan-

demic, the Guild Board realized that it would be more difficult than usual to recruit new board members to re-

place those whose terms would normally have ended during the coming summer.  So we agreed to continue in 

our roles until December 31, 2020, and you all supported our decision.  Well, that time is approaching fast, and 

some of our Board members will be leaving their posts after having served us admirably.  So, bottom line-we 

need your help to fill these vacating positions: 

Charity Committee-Liz Weber will stay on as she just recently joined Susann Skinner and Cathy Ells, but Susann 

and Cathy will be leaving at the end of December, so we could use one or two more people to work with Liz. 

Secretary-Mary Seger joined our board as a new member more than 2 years ago and has decided to leave this 

position at the end of December.  She has served us conscientiously. 

Would any of you be interested in taking, typing up, and digitally filing notes of our Board meetings? 

President-I, Kathy Schnitzius, have been serving in this role for about 5 years—half the time of the Guild’s exist-

ence!  It’s time for me to retire and for the guild to have some new leadership.  If no one else steps up to fill this 

role, I will continue in my role until May 31, 2021, if you all agree.  But I will vacate this position after May of next 

year for certain. 

Are any of you willing to step up into leading our Guild forward and continuing its legacy? 

Programs and Activities-Beth Schmeling has been serving in this role for 5 years, too.  She has had various part-

ners through the years, or none, and has done a wonderful job for us.  She has arranged for the annual UFO re-

treat, brought in various knitting professionals to teach us, planned monthly programs, etc. to enhance our 

knowledge and enjoyment of knitting.  If no one else steps up to replace Beth, she will continue in her role until 

May 31, 2021, if you all agree.  But she will vacate this position after May of next year for certain.  If you have 

ideas for learning knitting techniques and programming for the future, this position is for you. 

Social Media-Terri Wolfgram has jumped in to serve as our Social Media chairperson and her term was to have 

ended this past summer, too.  She will exit this position at the end of December.  If you have an hour per month 

to attend a Board meeting and a little bit of time (and the know-how) to update our Facebook group, we need 

your help.  We will provide training. 

As you can see, there have been some very dutiful members of our Board who will need to be replaced soon.  We 

will still have some dutiful members remaining on the Board: Dianne Bone and Marygrace Horner, the newsletter 

editors, and Dianne to update the website, and Barbara Bruneau will continue to be in contact with our sponsors 

for advertising until May 31, Linn Kotnour will continue as the Treasurer until May 31, after 4 years,  but our 

Board needs your leadership to plan new programs and activities and/or to step up to the presidency.  Contact 

me at schnitz96@aol.com with questions about these great opportunities. 

I’m looking forward to putting your photos into a slide show of gifts and holiday 

 decorations.  Use the email address above to send your submissions to.   

I’ll see you on Tuesday— 

Kathy Schnitzius, Pres. 

mailto:schnitz96@aol.com


 

 

NOVEMBER THREE RIVERS KNITTING GUILD CHARITY COMMITTEE NEWSLETTER BLURB! 

Hey, Knitters!  Pull out your BINGO KNECT card and you just 

might be surprised to see how knitting for charity can help 

you cross off quite a few squares! 

 If you use a stitch of the month in a charity project, you 

may cross off a block! 

 If you donate a knitted item to ANY charity, you may cross 

off a block! 

 If you donate a second item to any charity, you may cross 

off another block! 

 If you knit a donated project in yellow, you may cross off 

a block! 

 If you knit and donate a pet blanket, you may cross off a 

block! 

 If you donate a knitted hat to a charity via the guild, you 

may cross off a block! 

 If you knit and donate a hat to charity using your own 

stash, you may cross off a block! 

 If you knit and donate an item to charity in teal, you may 

cross off a block! 

Continued on page 4 
Nancy from FCC and our donated KISS blankets 
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We continue this month with an emphasis on knitting items for the 

Learning Commons Warming Tree project for Western Tech College 

students and their children. Kirsten Moffler-Daykin, the Learning 

Commons Coordinator and Mary Seger’s daughter, thanked us for 

our support last year.   Kirsten reported that in 2019, over 2000 

warming items were provided by knitters and other community 

members and hung on 8 trees.  She stated, “A majority of these 

donated items were selected by students within the first 3 days of 

the project!”  Any items from hats and scarves to mittens and socks 

(including heavy wool men’s socks) are in need.  You can be as-

sured that the time and yarn that you put into these donated works 

of art, help keep community members warm and are very much ap-

preciated. 

If you have donations, please contact Susann Skinner, Cathy Ells or 

Liz Weber.  Unwound has also graciously volunteered to serve as a 

drop off site for knitted charity items—just be sure to check to see 

when the shop might be open. 

One 3RKG member contacted Susann and let her know that she 

had knit and donated 50 washcloths to her church.  WAY TO GO!  

Included in this newsletter is a photo of just a few of the knitted 

charity hats that will be going to the Western Warming Tree. Aren’t 

they LOVELY? 

Thanks all!                                                      Cathy, Liz, Susann 
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Stitch of the Month - A Quick and Easy Dish/Wash Cloth  

Since our November focus is on easy items to knit for holiday gift-giving, I thought that a quick and easy pattern 

might be just what some of you are looking for.  All you need is about 2/3 of a ball of worsted weight cotton 

and a pair of size 8 or 9 needles.   

 

Here are the easy directions: 

CO 37 stitches. 

Row 1: K 

Row 2: K2, P to last 2 stitches, K2 

Row 3: K2,  (K1, P2) to last 3 stitches, K3 

Row 4: K2, (P1, K2) to last 3 stitches, P1, K2 

Repeat rows 1-4 until the cloth is your desired length 

and bind off. 

 

I like to make dishcloths with a slightly thinner cotton 

blended with a little bit of poly or bamboo to add durability 

and to allow for quicker drying.  If so desired, use a size 7 

needle and CO 6 more stitches or add multiples of 3 to 37 

for your desired width. 

 

I have seen similar cloths titled “Noni’s Favorite Dishcloth” in various places on the web.  You might like to re-

fer to the free pattern on Ravelry with this same name. 

Kathy S. 

Mary Seger with Ruby, her new pup. Mary 

is the fourth winner from the Charity Draw-

ing at the September meeting. 

YOUR INPUT IS NEEDED 

We are navigating through unknown waters as we are about to enter 

2021.  Finding ways to stay connected, keep our creativity flowing and 

enjoying some sense of normality is the aim of your Three Rivers Knitting 

Guild Board. 

 

You can help! 

We need your ideas for topics you’d like to explore, possible presenters 

who are comfortable with the ZOOM format, and ideas for monthly meet-

ings and virtual workshops.  

We need volunteers for the Stitch of the Month (December is the next 

one we need) newsletter feature, as well as book and gadget reviews.  

Please drop a note to any board member (listed in this newsletter), or 

President Kathy Schnitzius or Beth Schmeling, programs and activities.   



 

 

These organizations have support the work of the Three Rivers Knitting Guild through their sponsorships. In addition, they offer discounts to 

Guild members upon presentation of a membership card for the current year. Please make a point of thanking them for their sponsorship 

when you visit their shops and businesses. 

Each sponsor is entitled to submit an advertisement for our monthly newsletter, highlighting their activities and events for the coming 

month. If we do not receive an ad from a sponsor, we will insert a general ad thanking them for supporting our work. 
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A Place to Sew 

125 De Soto St., De Soto, WI 

Facebook: A Place to  Sew 

www.aplacetosew.com 

608-244-4556 

Blue Heron Knittery  

300 W Water St., Decorah, IA 

Facebook: Blue Heron Knittery 

www.blueheronknittery.com 

563-517-1059 

Ewetopia Fiber Shop  

122 S. Main St., Viroqua, WI 

Facebook: Ewetopia 

www.ewetopiafibershop.com 

608-637-3443 

Homespun Harmony 

45 Main Ave. N, Harmony, MN 

Facebook: Homespun Harmony 

507-886-9276 

Just Stitch It Meisch Upholstery 

14574 County 12, Caledonia, MN 

Facebook: Just Stitch It Meisch 

Upholstery 

507-725-2708 

KnitCircus Yarns 

582 Grand Canyon Dr., Madison, WI 

Facebook: KnitCircus 

www.knitcircus.com 

608-841-1421 

Unwound Artisan Yarn Shop 

413 Jay St., La Crosse, WI 

Facebook: Unwound: Artisan Yarn Shop 

www.unwoundshop.com 

608-519-3722 

Yarn Cakes 

123 Hamilton St. W, West Salem, WI 

Facebook: Yarn Cakes 

www.yarncakes.net 

608-612-0191 

Yarnology 

65 East 3rd St., Winona, MN 

Facebook: Yarnology 

www.yarnologymn.com 

507-474-9444 

http://www.aplacetosew.com/
http://www.blueheronknittery.com/
http://www.ewetopiafibershop.com/
http://www.knitcircus.com/
https://www.unwoundshop.com/
http://www.yarncakes.net/
http://www.yarncakes.net/
http://www.yarnologymn.com/


 

 

Upcoming Program - December 
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Will you be done with your Christmas/Holiday knitting?  

If you’re like me, you will still be knitting furiously up 

until the last minute!  (My goal this year is to gift com-

pleted projects instead of wrapping WIPs and the ac-

companying yarn)  Take a break from your other prepa-

rations and join us for an evening of knitting and shar-

ing!   

Settle into your knitting chair with your favorite bever-

age- cocoa? tea? wine? hot toddy? – and WEAR A HAT 

of your choosing.  Please be prepared to share a little 

information about the pattern, yarn or whatever!   

With luck we hope to have a few more surprises to cel-

ebrate the season! 

December meeting will be ZOOMed on Tuesday, De-

cember 15 at 6:30 p.m.  Plan to sit, sip and knit for a 

little bit! 
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Field Trip Report 

Every vacation needs exactly one rainy day 

for visiting yarn shops. And it helps if you 

can tell your husband that you absolutely 

have to do this as research for a newslet-

ter article. So, on a misty September day I 

visited My Yarn Shop in beautiful Vilas 

County, Wisconsin. In October 2019 Linda 

Bayer Henningsen opened her store on 

the shore of Faulkner Lake with the goal 

of offering a great range of yarn weights 

and colors that are a step up in quality 

from WalMart and Hobby Lobby. 

Linda has managed to magically display a 

tempting array of choices while keeping 

everything organized and easy to browse. 

The cozy shop occupies a former garage in 

a quiet residential neighborhood. A pair of 

spinning wheels are a focal point. One is 

strictly off limits to little visitors, but the other is just for them. Pre-pandemic Linda was preparing to offer spinning 

classes to kids on the autism spectrum. We’ve all heard that some sensory inputs overwhelm kids on the spec-

trum. The sound and rhythm of the spinning wheel, the textures and colors of the fibers, can bring calm and focus. 

Displayed around the shop are hats and scarves by Sandi Roberts, a local fiber artist who was creating at the 

shop’s work table. Among the yarn lines offered is Sugarbush, a brand I was not familiar with. When I picked up a 

ball of Bold and held it to my neck (in hindsight not a considerate thing to do during COVID, but I did buy it) I as-

sumed it to be acrylic because 

it was so itch-free. I was sur-

prised to learn that it is a super-

wash. I bought enough for a hat 

for myself and am eager to start 

once I get through holiday gift 

knitting.  

If you plan a visit to the 

Minocqua area, you can find My 

Yarn Shop at  

11827 Sumach Lake Road  

Arbor Vitae, WI.  

  

My Yarn Shop Website 

My Yarn Shop on Facebook 

                      Marygrace Horner 

 

https://www.myyarnshopwi.com/
https://www.facebook.com/My-Yarn-Shop-LLC-100456414691210/
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Kathy, our Prez, welcomed all and reminded us of the many activities that we can check off on our Bingo cards. 

Please see details in the newsletter about our various Charity projects for this year – KISS strips, hats, pet blan-

kets, etc.  Remember to report any item you knit and donate to ANY charity to Susann or Cathy for the items to be 

included in the tally. 

 

In celebration of Socktoberfest, we were treated to a most enlightening presentation by Kristi Peterson of Roches-

ter (SockNubbins on Ravelry) titled “A Tour of Toes.”  This was a fun collection of toe styles knitted toe-up based 

on Kristi’s toe research, with real-life samples of each toe and descriptions of the pros and cons of each toe style.  

Some great resource links that Kristi provided from Ravelry:  Toe Up Sock Resources , The Everlasting Sock Chal-

lenge , and Fish Lips Kiss Heel 

Kathy then narrated a slide show of favorite socks; photos and descriptions had been submitted by Guild mem-

bers. So many beautiful socks!  This format of submitting photos and information in advance to go into a presen-

tation worked very well; Zoom participants were able to see the photos up close and clearly, and the knitters of 

the socks could add any further information or answer questions.  We were also treated to Show and Tell of other 

beautiful handknits by members present at the Zoom meeting.  

 

Remember, our November meeting will be a Show and Tell of Holiday knits – time to show off your knitted holiday 

gifts before you need to mail them to their lucky recipients! We will use the same format we used this month, so 

please plan to submit photos and descriptions (pattern, yarn, modifications, etc.) in advance for an orderly and 

entertaining Holiday showcase.                                                                        Submitted by Mary Seger, Secretary 

ALL BAGS ON SALE  

THROUGHOUT NOVEMBER 

During the pandemic, hours and operations are 

limited. Please call ahead at 507.474.9444 to 

make a 30 minute shopping appointment. Masks 

are required. 

October Meeting Recap 

https://www.ravelry.com/groups/sock-knitters/pages/Toe-Up-Sock-Resources
https://www.ravelry.com/discuss/the-everlasting-sock-challenge/3817880/1-25#9
https://www.ravelry.com/discuss/the-everlasting-sock-challenge/3817880/1-25#9
https://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/fish-lips-kiss-heel
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Remember to update/confirm your contact information for 2020/21.  Kindly email 

Maria Runde (Membership Committee) with your current name, mailing address, and 

preferred phone number so that she can update our records. 

Maria’s email is: maria3333@charter.net 

mailto:maria3333@charter.net


 

 

Find Us Online! 

Looking to connect between meetings? 

Want to find info on guild programs? Need 

help  fast? You’ll see information from guild 

members and our sponsors at these sites: 

• Our website:  

www.threeriversknitting.org  

• Our Facebook group (members only) 

www.facebook.com/groups/

threeriversknittingguild 

• Ravelry 

www.ravelry.com/groups/three-rivers-

knitting-guild 

Questions? Contact Terri Wolfgram 

TRKG Board Members 

Kathy Schnitzius, president schnitz96@aol.com  

Beth Ault-Brinker, vice-president reckless_sailor@mac.com  

Mary Seger, secretaryme.seger@outlook.com  

Linn Kotnour, treasurerkotnours@yahoo.com  

Beth Schmeling, programs and activitiespbschmel@yahoo.com 

Emily Sykora, programs and activities emlysy@yahoo.com 

Cathy Ells, charity cathyjoells@gmail.com 

Susann Skinner, charityyahsureyoubetcha@hotmail.com 

Liz Weber, Charity 

Barbara Bruneau, sponsorship and advertis-

ingbjbruneau12@gmail.com 

Terri Wolfgram, social media thewolfgrams@gmail.com  

Dianne Bone, newsletter  mommabone@gmail.com  

Marygrace Horner, newsletterMhorner2@outlook.com  

Calling All Writers! 

You are invited to contribute to our newsletter. Tell us about an event that you attend, a 

special yarn or cool tool, or a book you think others would enjoy. Please send pictures 

along with your articles. 

Please submit all newsletter articles and advertisements by the 5th of each month  to 

Marygrace at Mhorner2@outlook.com  

Reading List: Knitting in History 

Remember Madam Defarge, from A Tale of Two 

Cities, who sat in the front row at the beheading 

of aristocrats and encoded their names in her 

knitting? Learn the truth about the tricoteuses in 

this book review: Literary Hub 
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mailto:schnitz96@aol.com
mailto:reckless_sailor@mac.com
mailto:me.seger@outlook.com
mailto:kotnours@yahoo.com
mailto:pbschmel@yahoo.com
mailto:emlysy@yahoo.com
mailto:cathyjoells@gmail.com
mailto:yahsureyoubetcha@hotmail.com
mailto:bjbruneau12@gmail.com
mailto:thewolfgrams@gmail.com
mailto:mommabone@gmail.com
mailto:Mhorner2@outlook.com
mailto:Mhorner2@outlook.com
https://lithub.com/on-the-covert-role-of-knitting-during-the-french-revolution-and-world-war-ii/

